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Abstract
Most empirical research on biological shortfalls has focused on vertebrate taxa. 
This is important given many species in poorly studied groups such as invertebrates, 
plants, and fungi are predicted to possess high conservation risk. Here, we focus on 
Laboulbeniomycetes: a class of microfungi that are understudied. We examined four 
shortfalls: Linnean (knowledge gaps in species diversity), Wallacean (knowledge gaps 
in distributions), Latimerian (knowledge gaps in species persistence), and the newly 
introduced Scottian (knowledge gaps in species conservation assessments) shortfalls. 
The Linnean shortfall in Laboulbeniomycetes is hard to predict due to inconsistent spe-
cies description rates. Analysis of distribution patterns indicates Laboulbeniomycetes 
are likely to experience an extremely high Wallacean shortfall, with many species hav-
ing highly disjunct known distributions. Latimerian shortfall analysis shows over half 
(51%) of Laboulbeniomycetes have not been recorded in >50 years, while the group 
has a collective Scottian shortfall of 100%, given none of the 2454 described species 
have received an IUCN threat assessment. We suggest continued study of natural his-
tory collections, expanded citizen science programmes, and machine- learning iden-
tification approaches as important tools for reducing knowledge shortfalls in both 
Laboulbeniomycetes and poorly studied taxa more generally.

K E Y W O R D S
fungal conservation, IUCN Red List, knowledge shortfalls, skewed specialist effect, 
understudied taxa

1  |  INTRODUC TION

Numerous ecological knowledge shortfalls inhibit a full under-
standing of biodiversity patterns and processes (Cardoso, Erwin, 

et al., 2011; Hortal et al., 2015). Many of these have a tangible im-
pact on conservation efforts, including perhaps the two best known: 
the Linnean shortfall (concerning knowledge gaps of species num-
bers) and the Wallacean shortfall (concerning knowledge gaps of 
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species' geographical distributions) (Bini et al., 2006; Brito, 2010; 
Lomolino, 2004). Undescribed species are often overlooked in con-
servation prioritization and as such lack coverage from legislation 
to protect threatened species from overexploitation (O'Connell 
et al., 2020). These are important limitations given that, on average, 
undescribed species are predicted to be more threatened than de-
scribed taxa (Liu et al., 2022). Meanwhile, a lack of knowledge of 
species distributions can impede understanding of priority conser-
vation areas (Lopes- Lima et al., 2021).

Additionally, lesser- known shortfalls can inhibit conservation 
efforts. For example, many species have remained unobserved 
for many years or even decades, and the uncertain knowledge of 
whether such species are extant or extinct may lead to underesti-
mates of extinction rates and inefficient allocation of conservation 
resources (Akçakaya et al., 2017). A new ecological shortfall relating 
to such ‘lost’ species was recently proposed (Martin et al., 2023). 
Named the ‘Latimerian shortfall’ after Marjorie Courtenay- Latimer 
(1907– 2004), it is expressed as the number of species in a taxonomic 
group that are not known with certainty to be extant or extinct, 
based on a given threshold of the number of years since a species 
was last observed.

A previously undescribed shortfall is the gap between the 
number of species assigned a threat category on the International 
Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List (International 
Union for Conservation of Nature, 2022; henceforth Red List) and 
all known species. The Red List is a vitally important tool for con-
servation planning and decision- making (Rodrigues et al., 2006) al-
though its coverage is biased, with many taxonomic groups being 
poorly represented (Cardoso Borges, et al., 2011; Cardoso, Erwin, 
et al., 2011). We propose a new shortfall to quantify gaps in the Red 
List coverage: the ‘Scottian shortfall’ after Sir Peter Markham Scott 
(1909– 1989), cofounder of the World Wildlife Fund (later World 
Wide Fund for Nature), chairman of the IUCN Survival Service Com-
mission (later Species Survival Commission), and founder of the Red 
List (Moore & Rees, 2022). This shortfall can be expressed as the dif-
ference between the number of described species in a higher taxon 
and that of those that have been assigned an IUCN classification. 
Lopes- Lima et al. (2021) introduced the Ostromian shortfall that is 
related to the here proposed Scottian shortfall. However, while the 
Scottian shortfall can be quantitatively measured, the Ostromian 
shortfall is more vaguely defined as ‘a lack of knowledge about the 
application and effectiveness of conservation assessments, meth-
ods, funding, and policies’.

For certain well- studied taxa, recent advances have seen several 
of these shortfalls substantially narrowing in recent years. For ex-
ample, most bird species are now expected to have been described 
(Lees et al., 2020; Scheffers et al., 2012), emerging citizen science 
data platforms have the potential to greatly improve geograph-
ical distribution knowledge of conspicuous taxa (La Sorte & Som-
veille, 2020; Mesaglio & Callaghan, 2021), and Red List coverage 
continues to grow for most vertebrate groups (International Union 
for Conservation of Nature, 2021). However, progress has been slow 
with addressing knowledge shortfalls in many less conspicuous or 

poorly studied taxa, including many groups of plants and most inver-
tebrates and fungi, and the extent of these shortfalls also remains 
largely unquantified.

This perspective aims to explore how four shortfalls (Linnean, 
Wallacean, Latimerian, and Scottian) impact the conservation of a 
model group of poorly studied organisms: Laboulbeniomycetes, a 
class of fungi for which data on species diversity and distributions 
are available but that has never been analyzed in the context of 
ecological knowledge shortfalls. We explore how each of our focal 
shortfalls affects conservation efforts for this class (and, by exten-
sion, other poorly studied taxonomic groups) and suggest how these 
shortfalls can be effectively addressed in future.

2  |  WHY L ABOU LBE NIO MYC ETES?

The class Laboulbeniomycetes (phylum Ascomycota) comprises 
fungi that are obligately associated with arthropods, either for dis-
persal purposes or as epibionts. Discovered in the 1840s, the group 
was put on the map by a single person who described half of the cur-
rently known diversity, Roland Thaxter (1891– 1931). The class con-
tains three orders and two unnamed clades (Blackwell et al., 2020; 
Goldmann & Weir, 2018; Haelewaters, Blackwell, et al., 2021). One 
order, Pyxidiophorales (48 species in 12 genera), comprises fungi 
that are parasites of fungi. They produce fruiting bodies atop the 
hyphae of other fungi, where their sexual spores are dispersed to 
new fungal hosts by phoretic mites or insects (Haelewaters, Gorc-
zak, et al., 2021). The two remaining orders, Herpomycetales (27 
species in 1 genus) and Laboulbeniales (2370 species in 146 genera), 
complete their entire life cycle attached to the surface of arthropod 
hosts (Blackwell et al., 2020). The structures they form are miniscule 
(typically 250– 300 μm) and consist of a holdfast, various appendages 
and a fruiting body in which sexually derived spores are produced. 
These orders differ in developmental stages, micromorphology, and 
their host usage (Haelewaters et al., 2019). An additional five genera 
and nine species with unknown life cycle and life history are placed 
in two unnamed order- level clades.

A representative for other understudied groups of fungi 
(e.g. Blackwell, 2011; Quandt & Haelewaters, 2021; Reynolds 
et al., 2022), Laboulbeniomycetes also provide an excellent case 
study for considering poorly studied taxonomic groups in the light 
of ecological knowledge shortfalls more broadly. The study of this 
class is impeded by their limitation to grow in artificial culture, 
minute size, lack of noticeability, absence of comparative traits 
to position them among other fungi, and melanized tissue. Even 
though there are some molecular protocols resulting in DNA se-
quences for some Laboulbeniomycetes, DNA extractions and PCR 
remain difficult (Haelewaters, Gorczak, et al., 2015; Sundberg 
et al., 2018).

Many poorly studied taxa pose similar difficulties for research-
ers. However, there are several reasons why this particular group 
offers an appropriate representative for poorly studied taxa. First, 
the class has a wide distribution spanning all continents except 
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Antarctica. It is also relatively speciose, with 2454 described 
species in 164 genera (Data S1). The true diversity is likely much 
higher, particularly given the presence of cryptic speciation in 
the class (Haelewaters et al., 2018, 2020). Finally, while relatively 
poorly studied, sufficient research into Laboulbeniomycetes 
has been conducted to enable analyses of a range of biological 
shortfalls.

3  |  LINNE AN SHORTFALL

To generate insights into the amount of undescribed Laboul-
beniomycetes richness, we plotted species or genus discovery 
date against cumulative number of species or genera (Figure 1; 
Data S2). Initially, we attempted to estimate the total number of 
species and genera by fitting a range of asymptotic non- linear 

F I G U R E  1  Patterns in Laboulbeniomycetes species discovery and taxonomic effort through time. The top row includes the discovery 
curves for Laboulbeniomycetes species (a) and genera (b). For (b), the date of the first species described in a genus was used as the genus 
discovery date. In both (a) and (b), the year a taxon was described (i.e., the publication date) was used as the discovery date. The bottom row 
illustrates how the number of taxonomists (log- transformed) (c) and the number of species described per taxonomist (number of described 
species divided by the number of taxonomists who described them) (d) have varied through time. In (c) and (d), 10- year bin widths were used, 
starting from the first species description in 1853. The 2013– 2022 bin includes the year 2023 to avoid creating a bin containing a single year. 
The number of taxonomists includes all those involved in species descriptions in the 10- year intervals. In (c), a linear regression model fit 
(black line) to the year- log (number of taxonomists) data is shown.
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regression models, including sigmoidal and convex models (Mat-
thews et al., 2019), to the discovery curve data. However, despite 
providing good fits to the data (mean pseudo- R2 values across all 
model fits = 0.96), these model fits all produced what are likely un-
realistically low estimates of total species/genus richness (Data S2). 
As such, these findings provide support to the idea that extrapo-
lating discovery curves to estimate total diversity, and by exten-
sion the Linnean shortfall, are only appropriate for well- studied 
taxa (e.g. birds) (Bacher, 2012; Bebber et al., 2007; Stork, 2018). 
This underestimation is because the Laboulbeniomycetes discov-
ery curves are not neatly monotonically and asymptotically declin-
ing curves. First, the present rate of species discovery is seemingly 
increasing rather than decreasing (Figure 1a). Second, there are a 
number of ‘false plateaus’, characteristic of discovery curves for 
understudied groups more generally (Bebber et al., 2007), where, 
for several decades (e.g. roughly 1930– 1960 in Figure 1a), very 
few new species were described, followed by a rapid increase 
in discoveries. Had we undertaken this exercise in, say, 1950, 
we may have incorrectly assumed that the discovery curve had 
almost reached an asymptote and thus that we had effectively 
described all Laboulbeniomycetes. In part, this misapprehension 
can be attributed to the effect of one taxonomist, Thaxter, who 
described 1183 of currently valid species between 1891 and 1931. 
The presence of single specialist researchers who have periodi-
cally taken a taxonomic interest in Laboulbeniomycetes appears to 
exert a strong influence on both the ‘false plateaus’ described here 
and other patterns in our analysis described below; a factor we 
name the ‘skewed specialist effect’. It is likely that a similar situ-
ation characterizes several other poorly studied groups, whereby 
taxonomic effort has been dominated by a handful of taxonomic 
experts.

It has been argued that information on the amount of taxo-
nomic effort focused on a given taxon may also provide insights 
into estimating diversity and the Linnean shortfall (Costello 
et al., 2012; Joppa et al., 2011; Pimm et al., 2010). For all 2454 
species of Laboulbeniomycetes, we sourced data on the taxono-
mist(s) who described the species. Using these data, we assessed 
how the number of taxonomists describing Laboulbeniomycetes 
has varied through time, using 10- year bins starting from the first 
species description in 1853 (2023 was included in the final bin to 
avoid creating a bin comprising a single year; Data S2). We found 
taxonomic effort to be dominated by a small number of experts, 
with a single individual (Thaxter) having described 48% of species 
in our database. Ranking taxonomists by the number of descrip-
tions they published, the top- six taxonomists described— or were 
part of a team that described— approximately 2000 of the 2454 
species (i.e. >80% of species) (Figure 2).

Nonetheless, the number of taxonomists describing Laboul-
beniomycetes has increased roughly exponentially over time 
(Figure 1c). This matches the findings of Joppa et al. (2011) for a 
range of mostly relatively well- studied taxa (e.g. amphibians, birds 
and mammals). However, Joppa et al. (2011) also observed that 
in most cases, the number of species described per taxonomist 

has declined since 1900 (see also Costello et al., 2012; Pimm 
et al., 2010). Using our sourced data on the number of Laboulbe-
niomycetes taxonomists, we remade the species- level discovery 
curve after standardizing by the number of taxonomists (i.e. divid-
ing the number of described species by the number of taxonomists 
who have described species; Bacher, 2012; Pimm et al., 2010), 
again using 10- year bins (Figure 1d). Since approximately 1950, 
the number of described species per taxonomist has remained rel-
atively constant. Thus, these findings contrast with those of Joppa 
et al. (2011) but match with those of Bacher (2012) for parasitic 
wasps, another poorly studied group. Given these results, coupled 
with the skewed specialist effect and the discovery process over 
time (Bebber et al., 2007), it is unlikely that taxonomic effort and 
description rates can provide reliable estimates of the Linnean 
shortfall for understudied groups.

How then to estimate the Linnean shortfall for Laboulbenio-
mycetes? An extrapolation based on fieldwork in Sulawesi esti-
mated that there are between 15,000 and 75,000 species (Weir 
& Hammond, 1997). These numbers are likely an underestimate, 
given that the analysis was completed in the premolecular era. 
Recent work has revealed a significant amount of cryptic diver-
sity (Haelewaters et al., 2018, 2020), thus rendering the true 
diversity likely even higher. This is a common trend in mycology 
(Bickford et al., 2007; Hawksworth & Lücking, 2017) and other 
organismal fields (e.g. Simkins et al., 2020). Overall, it is likely that, 
when dealing with groups that are understudied to such a large 
degree, and the only available global data being discovery dates, 
there will always be large uncertainty involved in estimating the 
Linnean shortfall. This has important conservation implications for 
understudied taxa given that it is very difficult to plan (and obtain 
funding for) effective conservation strategies (e.g. protected area 
network design, conservation prioritization activities) for species 
that have not yet been shown to exist.

F I G U R E  2  Number of species descriptions per taxonomist. The 
six taxonomists involved with most species descriptions are shown 
individually, with all other 126 taxonomists grouped in the ‘Others’ 
category.
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4  |  WALL ACE AN SHORTFALL

To examine the Wallacean shortfall in Laboulbeniomycetes, we 
examined how many country records for each of the 2454 species 
exist in the literature beyond the original type locality (Data S3). The 
resulting heatmap (Figure 3) indicates that the USA has the high-
est reported diversity of Laboulbeniomycetes (376 species), with 
other hotspots in western Europe, Argentina, Cameroon, and In-
donesia. This likely partly reflects known biases in taxonomic and 
survey efforts across countries that have been observed for many 
taxa (Hortal et al., 2015; Quandt & Haelewaters, 2021). At the other 
end of the scale, 37% (88 countries and territories) of the countries 
listed in South (2017), including tropical countries such as Laos and 
Brunei, have zero Laboulbeniomycetes reported. Another 18% (43 
countries and territories) have just 1 or 2 species reported. Even cer-
tain ‘megadiverse’ countries (Mittermeier & Mittermeier, 1997) have 
very little reported Laboulbeniomycetes diversity, such as Colombia 
(15 species) and the Democratic Republic of the Congo (17 species); 
this is only a fraction of the diversity reported from certain small 
island nations such as Grenada (53 species) and Trinidad and Tobago 
(93 species), or high- latitude countries such as Sweden (70 species).

This large Wallacean shortfall for Laboulbeniomycetes precludes 
any realistic estimate of range size for most species. This is further indi-
cated by some striking disjunct distributions that appear in the dataset. 
For example, Dimorphomyces myrmedoniae was described from Guate-
mala but has also been reported in Spain and Ukraine. Other species 
of Laboulbeniomycetes that have distributions on completely differ-
ent continents with no records from intervening territories include 

Herpomyces chaetophilus (Mauritius, Panama, Tanzania, and USA) 
(Figure 3), Ilyomyces mairei (France and USA) and Laboulbenia antarc-
tiae (Argentina, Spain, and Uruguay). Many further examples can be 
found in Data S1. While some of these disjunct distributions can likely 
be attributed to biological factors, such as introductions of host spe-
cies (Haelewaters, Zhao, et al., 2015), many are the direct result of lack 
of study across large geographical areas. In addition, misapplication of 
names may have also played a factor in this observation; many species 
with disjunct distributions have not been sequenced and, based on the 
results of recent molecular phylogenetic studies (e.g. Crous et al., 2021; 
Haelewaters et al., 2018, 2022), it may be that some of the disjunct re-
cords may represent different, cryptic or near- cryptic species.

The Wallacean shortfall can have substantial impacts on conser-
vation given that range size is a frequently used variable in conserva-
tion threat assessments, including the Red List (Hortal et al., 2015). 
Indeed, the large Wallacean shortfall observed for Laboulbeniomy-
cetes may be a contributing factor toward the group's even larger 
Scottian shortfall (discussed below). Such severe disjunct distribu-
tions also preclude any accurate use of species distribution mod-
els and other similar modelling techniques, which are key tools in 
the conservation biogeography of rare species (Cardoso, Erwin, 
et al., 2011; Peterson et al., 2011).

5  |  L ATIMERIAN SHORTFALL

We determined ‘last seen’ dates for all 2454 species by examin-
ing all species description dates alongside more recently published 

F I G U R E  3  Density heat map showing the number of Laboulbeniomycetes species per country. Countries colored dark grey are those 
with no species records. Countries with bold borders are mega diverse countries as per Mittermeier and Mittermeier (1997). Arrowheads 
represent the disjunct distribution of Herpomyces chaetophilus, with records in Panama, USA (Cambridge, Massachusetts), Tanzania, and 
Mauritius. A single thallus of Herpomyces chaetophilus is shown, from Thaxter's (1908) original Plate XLI: fig. 14. Courtesy of the Archives of 
the Farlow Herbarium of Cryptogamic Botany, Harvard University.
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records in Google Scholar, iNaturalist, and MyCoPortal. We used a 
50- year threshold for ‘lost’ species (Martin et al., 2023). We found 
that at least 71% (1743 species) of species have no reliable observa-
tions after initial description, and the last reliable observation for 
51% (1242 species) of species was 50 or more years ago. This is a 
much greater proportion than for terrestrial vertebrates (Figure 5), 
for which lost species represent between 1.7% and 3% of total spe-
cies, depending on class (Martin et al., 2023). Additionally, while ter-
restrial vertebrates show a general trend of progressively fewer lost 
species with last seen dates in more distant time periods (Figure 4), 
similar patterns are not observed with Laboulbeniomycetes. Rather, 
most lost species in this group were last observed between 80 and 
130 years ago; a time period that overlaps with the career of Thax-
ter, which again highlights the skewed specialist effect within poorly 
studied taxonomic groups.

The high Latimerian shortfall within Laboulbeniomycetes is a 
cause of concern with regard to conservation efforts, as it indicates 
that very little or no information has been published for a majority 
of species since their initial description. Thus, we possess no knowl-
edge on the current status of these species, and cannot even state 
with confidence that all of them remain extant.

6  |  SCOT TIAN SHORTFALL

Of the 2454 described species of Laboulbeniomycetes, none had 
an assessment on the Red List (International Union for Conserva-
tion of Nature, 2022) at the time of writing; the group possesses 
a Scottian shortfall of 100% (Figure 5). Examining our newly 

coined Scottian shortfall more broadly, there is a clear difference 
in shortfall size between vertebrates (and particularly terrestrial 
vertebrates) and non- vertebrate taxa (see also Cardoso, Borges, 
et al., 2011; Cardoso, Erwin, et al., 2011). Comparing described di-
versity for birds (Handbook of the Birds of the World and BirdLife 
International, 2022), mammals (Mammal Diversity Database, 2022), 
reptiles (Uetz et al., 2022), amphibians (American Museum of Natu-
ral History, 2022), fish (Froese & Pauly, 2022), vascular plants (Go-
vaerts et al., 2021), Lepidoptera and Coleoptera (Stork, 2018), and 
fungi (Cheek et al., 2020; Index Fungorum, 2022) with their current 
coverage on the Red List shows very high coverage for terrestrial 
vertebrates (100% for birds, 90.49% for mammals, 86.5% for rep-
tiles, 85.8% for amphibians), 69.8% for fish, and just 6.1% for vas-
cular plants, 1% for Lepidoptera, 0.47% for Coleoptera, and 0.4% 
for fungi (Figure 5). It should be noted that not all these Red List 
accounts are necessarily up- to- date (Miqueleiz et al., 2022) but 
even so, differences among taxa are dramatic. Such differences are 
even more striking given that they include only described diversity 
in these groups, with undescribed diversity in many non- vertebrate 
groups, including Laboulbeniomycetes, predicted to be many times 
greater (Hawksworth & Lücking, 2017; Mora et al., 2011; Pimm & 
Joppa, 2015; Stork, 2018).

Given that extinction risk in many of these poorly studied 
groups is predicted to be considerable (Cardoso, Erwin, et al., 2011; 
Dunn, 2005; Lughadha et al., 2020) and that IUCN assessments 
represent a vital tool for successful conservation outcomes 
(Betts et al., 2020), the severe or even complete lack of coverage 
in many poorly studied groups is likely to be seriously inhibiting 
their conservation efforts. It is likely that, on assessment, many 

F I G U R E  4  Line graph showing distributions of last seen dates (at the decadal scale between 50 and 199 years) for amphibians, birds, 
Laboulbeniomycetes, mammals, and reptiles. One reptile (Gallotia auaritae) is excluded from the graph as its last seen date is an extreme 
outlier in the dataset (501 years).
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Laboulbeniomycetes species would be classified as Data Deficient 
(as a comparator, currently 10.4% of Red List- assessed fungi are clas-
sified as DD). Such assessments would, however, be more useful than 
a species remaining unassessed, given that DD- classifications are 
often indirectly indicative of threat status (e.g. Borgelt et al., 2022) 
and can highlight species in urgent need of further research to facil-
itate reclassification, in a way that unassessed species cannot (Caza-
lis et al., 2023).

7  |  DISCUSSION

The first challenge in dealing with biodiversity knowledge short-
falls for a given taxon is their quantification (Hortal et al., 2015). 
Undertaking this task for Laboulbeniomycetes shows that biologi-
cal shortfalls (i) prevent accurate modeling of overall diversity in the 
group, (ii) severely impede knowledge of species distributions, (iii) 
inhibit knowledge of whether species remain extant, and therefore 
(iv) preclude them receiving Red List assessments. While we have 
here focused on four specific shortfalls, our understanding of the 
ecology of, and by extension our ability to effectively conserve, La-
boulbeniomycetes, is also constrained by an almost complete lack 
of data on their abundance (Prestonian shortfall), functional traits 
(Raunkiaeran shortfall), abiotic tolerances (Hutchinsonian short-
fall), evolutionary relationships (Darwinian shortfall), and ecologi-
cal interactions (Eltonian shortfall) (Hortal et al., 2015). These are 
shortcomings that are likely to apply to many other poorly studied 
taxonomic groups generally.

Such severe knowledge shortfalls present challenges to global 
conservation efforts. For example, progress towards tangible goals 
such as Aichi Target 12 (Convention on Biological Diversity, 2010), 
obtaining funding for conservation actions to preserve imperilled 
taxa, and raising awareness with the public and policymakers (‘if 
you don't know it … you won't save it’; D. Janzen in Cardoso, Erwin, 
et al., 2011) are hard to achieve when such taxa are not described 
or there are little or no data regarding where they occur, whether 
they are still extant, and what their predicted conservation status is. 
Many poorly studied groups undertake a range of essential ecosys-
tem functions, including pollination, organic matter decomposition, 
nutrient recycling, biological control, and food provision (Cardoso, 
Erwin, et al., 2011; Noriega et al., 2018). In the case of Laboulbenio-
mycetes, and particularly Laboulbeniales, being parasitic, the group 
has substantial impacts on the regulation of their arthropod host 
populations, stability of food webs, and by extension ecosystem 
health (de Groot et al., 2020; Wang & Wang, 2017).

Without accurate and detailed information on species numbers 
and distributions, Laboulbeniomycetes are unlikely to ever be con-
sidered in any protected area considerations, threat analyses, or 
ecosystem- based approaches to conservation; a situation that has 
also been recognized for insects (Chowdhury et al., 2022). It is not 
possible to assess how well such poorly studied groups are repre-
sented within current protected area networks, a common research 
exercise for vertebrates (e.g. Maiorano et al., 2015). It also becomes 
clear that there are different levels of poorly studied groups. A re-
cent paper (Chowdhury et al., 2022) proposed a four- step frame-
work to ensure insects are incorporated in future protected areas 
(PAs) and wider conservation efforts: (1) integrate insect conserva-
tion into management plans, (2) designate PAs explicitly for insects, 
(3) design wider conservation initiatives (i.e., that extend beyond PA 
boundaries), and (4) invest in greater monitoring and research effort 
for insects. However, given our analyses presented here, it is clear 
that, for Laboulbeniomycetes, steps 1– 3 are not currently possible; 
the extreme data shortfalls characteristic of very understudied 
groups render almost all basic conservation initiatives ineffectual. 
Thus, a ‘one- size- fits- all’ approach is unlikely to be effective for the 
conservation of all poorly studied taxa and, for groups with severe 
data shortfalls, it is imperative that greater resources are put into 
monitoring and research efforts.

Resolving the knowledge shortfall issues described in this per-
spective represents a formidable challenge, given the likely diversity 
of poorly studied groups such as the Laboulbeniomycetes, the diffi-
culties involved in identifying them, and the associated lack of exper-
tise available for accurately cataloguing and monitoring such groups. 
Indeed, while the number of taxonomists working on Laboulbeniomy-
cetes is seemingly increasing, numerous authors have raised general 
concerns regarding the pressures on taxonomy as a discipline, such 
as perceptions that it is academically uncompetitive, poorly funded, 
and (consequently) failing to attract sufficient numbers of specialists 
in the current generation of new scientists (Britz et al., 2020; Ebach 
et al., 2011; Godfray, 2002; Zeppelini et al., 2021). Furthermore, ef-
fectively addressing these shortfalls is dependent on the extensive 

F I G U R E  5  Bar graph showing proportions of described species 
in select taxa that have been assessed by the IUCN (2022). The 
total number of described species in each taxon follow absolute 
values or estimates from the following sources: Handbook of 
the Birds of the World and BirdLife International (2022) (birds), 
Mammal Diversity Database (2022) (mammals), Uetz et al. (2022) 
(reptiles), American Museum of Natural History (2022) (amphibians), 
Froese and Pauly (2022) (fish), Govaerts et al. (2021) (vascular 
plants), Stork (2018) (Lepidoptera, Coleoptera), Cheek et al. (2020) 
(fungi), and Index Fungorum (2022) (Laboulbeniomycetes).
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fieldwork necessary to locate new species, particularly in poorly 
sampled geographical regions (Figure 3), improve knowledge of spa-
tial distributions, rediscover ‘lost’ species, and inform conservation 
assessments. Such targeted scientific fieldwork has also been noted 
to be in decline in general (Ríos- Saldaña et al., 2018), and is addition-
ally hindered by increasingly complex requirements for research, ex-
port, and import permits (Britz et al., 2020; Neumann et al., 2018) in 
the case of studies examining inconspicuous organisms such as the 
Laboulbeniomycetes that are reliant on specimen collecting.

Emerging technologies and trends in scientific data collection 
may make significant contributions towards addressing knowledge 
gaps in poorly studied groups (Hortal et al., 2015). For example, 
standardized multitrophic, multiyear, and multisite monitoring pro-
grams have been proposed to build large- scale datasets to address 
current knowledge gaps (species distributions, abiotic tolerances, 
etc.) of poorly studied groups (Haelewaters, Dick, et al., 2021). In 
addition, citizen science may prove a powerful tool for sourcing bi-
ological data on poorly studied taxa on a scale that formal scientific 
surveys are not capable of (Irga et al., 2018). Similarly, arguments 
exist for expediting taxonomic processes by employing new ap-
proaches such as DNA metabarcoding (Kress & Erickson, 2012) and 
environmental DNA analysis (Yan et al., 2018). However, these ap-
proaches have their own limitations (Cazabonne et al., 2022; de Car-
valho et al., 2005). Citizen scientists are often limited in their ability 
to identify cryptic taxa to species- level (e.g. Kremen et al., 2011). In 
the case of fungi, it appears that conspicuous representatives can 
be effectively surveyed by citizen scientists, but observers struggle 
with more cryptic groups, judging from biases reported by Mesaglio 
and Callaghan (2021). Advances in the application of deep learning 
algorithms for species identification (e.g. from photographs of sam-
ples under a microscope; Chowdhury et al., 2022; Villon et al., 2020) 
may provide one promising avenue for data generation in groups 
that require expert taxonomic skills for basic taxon identification.

At its core, with certain modern scientific approaches notwith-
standing, the weight of the burden for addressing biological shortfalls 
in poorly studied groups currently lies with specialist taxonomists, and 
it falls to the broader scientific community to ensure such taxonomists 
have the resources, infrastructure, and career stability to address 
these shortfalls (Britz et al., 2020; Paknia et al., 2015). Despite the 
challenges involved, allowing taxonomists to continue to reduce these 
knowledge shortfalls is vitally important for the conservation of global 
biodiversity. At least 1 million species are already likely to be threat-
ened with extinction, and the vast majority of these threatened species 
lie within poorly studied taxa such as Laboulbeniomycetes (Barnosky 
et al., 2011; Díaz et al., 2019). Preventing extinctions in these groups 
is an acknowledged priority for the global community (Convention on 
Biological Diversity, 2010) but will first require a better fundamental 
understanding of these groups. This can only be achieved by reducing 
the biological knowledge shortfalls associated with them.
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